STAFF & ORGANIZATIONS
PARISH AND SCHOOL STAFF
Mr. Bogdan (Don) Pieniak, Parish Administrator
Mrs. Deborah Martin, St. Stanislaus School Principal
Mr. Dan Kane Jr., Business Manager
Mr. David Krakowski, Director of Liturgy and Music
Mrs. Denise O’Reilly, St. Stanislaus School Secretary
Mr. Fred Mendat, Maintenance & Social Center Manager
PARISH ORGANIZATIONS
Mrs. Susan Halamek, Pastoral Council Chairperson
Ms. Celeste Suchocki, Finance Council Chairperson
Mrs. Sophie Wasielewski, Golden Agers President
Mr. John Sklodowski, Dads Club President
Mr. Rick Krakowski, C.Y.O. Coordinator
Mr. Matt Zielenski, St. Vincent DePaul Society
Ms. Jane Bobula, Good Shepherd Catechesis
Mr. Rob Jagelewski, Parish Historical Committee
Mrs. Nancy Mack, MANNA Coordinator
Mrs. Grace Hryniewicz, Shrine Shoppe Manager
Mrs. Sharon Kozak, Alumni and Development
Mrs. Denise Siemborski, Fr. William Scholarship
Mr. John Heyink, Building and Grounds Committee
Ms. Marianna Romaniuk, PORADA Director
Nicholas Rivera, Lil Bros President

FRANCISCAN FRIARS
Fr. Michael Surufka, OFM, Pastor
Fr. Placyd Kon, OFM, Parochial Vicar
Fr. Leonard Stunek, OFM, Parochial Vicar
Br. Justin Kwietniewski, OFM, Pastoral Ministry
Br. Łukasz Kwiatkowski, OFM, Deacon / Student
Br. Marcel Kosim, OFM, Deacon / Student
DIRECTORY
Rectory & Parish Office
Parish Fax
St. Stanislaus Elementary School
Central Catholic High School
Pulaski Franciscan CDC

341-9091
341-2688
883-3307
441-4700
789-9545

PARISH WEBSITE
www.ststanislaus.org
E-MAIL
ststans@ameritech.net
PHOTO ALBUM
www.picturetrail.com/saintstans

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
MASS SCHEDULE
Daily Masses: 7:00 AM & 8:30 AM (no 7:00 on Sat.)
Daily Morning Prayer: 7:55 AM (exc. Sunday)
Sunday Vigil: Saturday 5:00 PM
Sunday English Masses: 8:30 AM & 11:30 AM
Sunday Polish Mass: 10:00 AM
Holy Day English: Refer to Schedule
Holy Day Polish: 5:30 PM
National Holidays: 9:00 AM
OFFICE HOURS
The parish office is open from Monday through Friday,
7:30 AM to 5:00 PM.
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION
Saturday 4:00 to 4:45 PM or upon arrangement
with any of the priests.
SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM
Ordinarily on Sundays at 1:00 PM. Alternate times must
be arranged with a parish priest. Pre-Baptism instructions
are necessary in advance.
SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE
All arrangements must be made with one of the
priests of the parish six months in advance.
GODPARENT AND SPONSOR CERTIFICATES
Those who wish to be sponsors for Baptism or
Confirmation must be registered and practicing members of
the Catholic Church. If you attend St. Stanislaus but you
are not registered, please contact the parish office so that
you can be listed as a parishioner here.
FUNERALS
Arrangements are usually made in coordination with the
funeral home of your choice.
INQUIRY CLASSES
(R.C.I.A.): Contact any member of the Pastoral Team.
CHURCH HOURS
Church is open daily 30 minutes before and after all
Masses. For tours or private prayer please call the rectory.

The artist’s sketch on the right
depicts the original building
with the spires. Corner Stone
laid in 1886, and church
dedicated in 1891.

MASS INTENTIONS
Sat
Sun

FIFTEENTH SUNDAY OF ORDINARY TIME
July 13, Lipca 2008
5:00 PM
+Stella Rusnak
8:30 AM
+Ann Cwiklinski
10:00 AM
+Henry, Anna, Kasimierz Sulewski
11:30 AM
+Bruno & Stella Starczak

Mon

Jul 14 Bl. Kateri Tekawitha
7:00 AM +Tadeusz Frodyma
8:30 AM +Members of the Kubicki Family
Tue
Jul 15 St. Bonaventure, bishop
7:00 AM +Genevieve Wisniewski
8:30 AM +Donald Watkins
Wed
Jul 16 Weekday
7:00 AM +Alice Kinford
8:30 AM +Frances Benowski
Thu
Jul 17 Weekday
7:00 AM +Joseph Stelmack
8:30 AM +Frank & Stanley Papa
Fri
Jul 18 Weekday (St. Camillus de Lellis, priest)
7:00 AM +Rose Smodich
8:30 AM +Lillian Kaminski
3:00 PM Wedding of Jacob Filarski & Julie Ellinger
Sat
Jul 19 Weekday
8:30 AM +The Sumegi Family
2:00 PM Wedding of Gary J. Nowak & Bethany L. Moyer

SIXTEENTH SUNDAY OF ORDINARY TIME
July 20, Lipca 2008
Sat
5:00 PM
+Sally & Joe Stryczny
Sun
8:30 AM
+Joseph Stecki
10:00 AM
Sp. Int. Barbara Dzwigala
11:30 AM
+Joseph & Bernice Chmielewski
1:00 PM Baptisms of Molly Mary and Collin Joseph McCarthy
Baptism of Nicole Elise Robinson

MUSIC – TWENTY-NINTH
FIFTEENTH SUNDAY
SUNDAY
IN ORDINARY
OF ORDINARY
TIMETIME
ENGLISH MASS
Processional: Gather Us In #206
Presentation: Where Charity and Love Prevail #282
Communion: I Revceived the Living God #222
Recessional: God’s Blessing Sends Us Forth #289

POLSKA MSZA ŚWIĘTA
Procesja: Kiedy ranne wstają zorze (#290)
Ofiarowanie: Co jest najważniejsze (#342)
Na Komunię: Nasze plany i nadzieje (#184)
Zakończenie: Pod Twą obronę #72

SCHEDULE FOR THE WEEK
Mon
Wed
Thu

9:00 PM
7:00 PM
8:00 PM
3:30 PM

Avila’s pray for vocations in church.
Warszawa Music Fest — Dan Kane Garden E. 65th St.
A.A. & Al-Anon in the social center
Church Cleanup Crew until 5:15
Would you consider helping our crew of volunteers ?

MANNA CARDS ARE AVAILABLE AFTER MASS

Adam Thorne & Cheryl Bobowicz (III)
Christopher Hooley & Jennifer Shepard (III)
Dominik Fleszar & Beata Leszko (II)

YOU SHOULD HAVE BEEN THERE!!!
Okay, how many times have you heard that? Here at the Shrine Church we have soooooooooooo many things going on that if
EVERYONE went to EVERYTHING we could have a problem! But, that never happens. You might think everyone would want to
show up for certain events, but not everyone has the capability or interest in attending everything.
Just last week we had a examples of such scenarios. The first which comes to mind is the Mass we had the morning of Independence Day. The liturgy began at 9 a.m. allowing people to sleep in a little but still make it to church in time to partake in the Eucharist.
This year we had (including the priest and deacon) around 40 people. I’ll say the median age was about 65. I’ll say most present were
second, third or fourth generation Americans (aside from the deacon). One might have wondered why no people from our Polish congregation attended. (If I missed someONE I apologize). After all, are we not all living in the United States of America? Are we not all
beneficiaries of its security, assets and ideals? Not that our independence is taken for granted, but… I remember that day back in 2001
when the World Trade Center was attacked. Boy, there were a lot more people in church that day. All of a sudden we were afraid of
losing what we ‘have.’ Now, perhaps we have retreated to the complacency pervasive in society regarding most things…..except gas
prices and the distance of casinos. Perhaps most families chose to pray in the privacy of their homes that morning!!!!! Why should I
jump to conclusions? After all, a good picnic trumps praising God any day, right?? Do I sound like I’m complaining? Not at all. This
is a free country AND anyone is free to leave and move elsewhere at any time he or she chooses. But you are here, in the United States
of America, a mosaic of cultures!!!!...not Bielorus, not Venezuela, not Afghanistan, not China, not Poland not Italy not Russia. WE
LIVE IN THE UNITED STATES. Check the address on your I.D. card!! We can do what WE want when WE want with whom WE
want. WE, WE, WE. (rhymes with ME, ME, ME). Anyway, getting back to the Mass, you should have been there!!!
Later that day we had another event at the church. I was not there. (ok, throw the stones) It was an evening and all night adoration
of the Blessed Sacrament. I heard about 50 people attended the 9 p.m. Mass. I also heard that more than a few stayed throughout the
night in prayer. Someone even provided coffee and donuts in the vestibule to help those gathered stay awake through the night. The
period of adoration formally ended with Morning Prayer and Benediction at 7:30 a.m. followed by the regular Saturday morning
Mass. Despite all the fireworks in the neighborhood, many which rivaled anything ever seen at Edgewater Park, these people prayed
together to the ‘hearts of Jesus and Mary.’ Considering the holiday interference, the service was a success. Again, not everyone could
participate, but from what I hear, you should have been there!!!
I guess it’s just nice to know that our parish community provides so many things for so many people.. We provide many opportunities to grow together in Christ, to experience God! We have Masses, prayer services, devotions, concerts, meetings, festivals and
picnics, all forms of praising God in His creation brimming over with opportunities for growth in love of God, neighbor and self.
Members of our community along with the Franciscans in our service make it all happen. The beautiful building in this city in this
millenium allows us to do all this. The sacrifices of those who went before us built this church and Shrine and country and now it is
our responsibility to maintain and keep our doors opened to all who seek to experience God and His people. Each year, aside from our
own parishioners, an additional 10,00 people walk through our doors to experience something beyond the ordinary. In most cases they
leave here telling their friends the same thing: “You should have been there!”
Don’t be afraid! Come around more often to visit Jesus, grow in friendship with Him and others seeking His loving touch. Visit
with His Mother too...she can get to Him in a way only a mother s capable of doing! Come to this oasis in the middle of our busy,
noisy, confused world. It belongs to you too!
David Krakowski

SCHEDULE FOR MINISTERS
Sat
Sat
Sun
Sun

Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time July 20, Lipca 2008
5:00 PM LectorCorpus
— Betty
Dabrowski
Christi
Sunday, May 25, Maja 2008
Euch.
Min.
—
Connie
Aliff,
Christine Wisniewski, Marge & Andy Flock
5:00 PM Lector — Rob Jagelewski
8:30
— Nancy
Mack
Euch.AM
Min.Lector
— Michael
Wilks,
Stan Witczak, Marge & Andrew Flock
Euch.AM
Min.Lector
— Marilyn
Mosinski,
Alice
Klafczynski,
Yolanda Kane,
ChrisKane
Luboski
8:30
— Marcia
& Don
Stech,
Alice Klafczynski,
Yolanda
10:00
AM
Lector
—
Teresa
Cyranek
Euch. Min. — Alice Klafczynski, M. Mosinski, Adeline Nadolny, Sharon Kozak
Euch.AM
Min. Lector
— Marcie
W. Sztalkoper,
A. Jankowski, Tom Monzell
10:30
— Sladewski,
Teresa Cyranek,
Bill Bobowicz
11:30
AM
Lector
—
Mike
Leahy
Euch. Min. — Eucharistic Ministers to be scheduled
Euch. Min.NO
— 11:30
Frank AM
Greczanik,
Koch, Larry
Wilks, Terry
Kopania
MASSStanley
ON CORPUS
CHRISTI
SUNDAY

PARISH SUPPORT
Last Sunday’s Collection
5:00 PM Vigil (67)..….…….…..$940.27
8:30 AM (82).…….…………..$1,334.00
10:00 AM (71).…..….………….$875.50
11:30 AM (79)..……..….…….$1,442.50
Mailed in (37)...…………...….$1,348.00
Total (336 envelopes)
$5,910.07
THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROSITY

PASTORAL MESSAGE
Minutes from the Staff Meeting
Heaven, Summer 2008
Members Present:
God
(Trinity: Father, Son, Holy Spirit)
Archangels
(Michael: Sergeant-At-Arms,
Gabriel: Communications,
Raphael: Hospitality)
Mary of Nazareth
(Queen: Church Triumphant)
The meeting was called to order (out of chaos, a throwback to
the beginning of time) for ever and ever. Cherubim and Seraphim led the opening prayer of praise and adoration, then were
dismissed to adorn baroque paintings. The reading of the minutes from the last meeting was dispensed by God, invoking His
omniscience and thanking Gabriel again for the fine job. The
meeting proceeded to the main topic: God’s vacation.
God:
I want to run an idea past all of you for some input.
The last day I took off was the seventh day of creation, and
since then I’ve been really busy. Everyone else seems to get a
break, and it’s time for Me now. It’s Summer 2008 (or, Billions-08, depending on whom you ask) and I’m ready.
Mary:
Sounds great, God, but what about the Sabbath?
Didn’t You make that so everyone could rest along with You?
After all, You don’t like being alone, even at rest.
God:
Well, that Sabbath idea hasn’t been working out well
lately. Now that summer is here, hardly anybody wants to hang
out with Me at My place, so maybe I should just take a break
like everyone else.
Raphael: That’s not a bad idea. Let me know what You need.
Suntan lotion? No, wait, You are the Light of the World…
Something to cheer You up? Maybe some good story-telling?
Gabriel: Hang on a minute, Raph, the best stories are already
written down in the Bible, so why not use those?
God:
True, but I also like to hear from people, too. My
children have great stories, ways of retelling the ancient Biblical story played in their own lives. I really like hearing those.
Mary:
I know, I forward to You all the stories people send
to me. I know You like those forwards, unlike those e-mailed
ones that tell You to “send this to ten of your friends or else…”
God:
Don’t get Me going on those!
Gabriel: I know what You mean.
Michael: If I could just block those senders! Then You
wouldn’t be so bothered.
God:
No, don’t block anybody. Send them all through. I
just wish my children would add a few “thank yous” to all the
requests. It seems they only call when they need something.
Mary:
Kids…
Michael: But what would happen if You took vacation? Everything would stop!
God:
Don’t worry, I’ll call it a “working vacation.” My
cell phone is always on, and I won’t send anyone to voice-mail.
In the meantime, I’ll be at the beach. And at the picnic. And at
the ball game (c’mon, Tribe!). And at church, too. Especially.
Gabriel: Good thing You’re omnipresent. Amen?
All:
AMEN!
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Siewca i ziarno
Głównym tematem niedzielnej
liturgii jest moc i skuteczność Słowa
Bożego. Jezus chętnie mówił
w przypowieściach ponieważ
człowiek lubi krzyżówki, zagadki,
koła fortuny i quizy. Lubi dochodzić
do czegoś sam, lubi zawdzięczać coś
sobie. Jest to przejaw twórczej
postawy człowieka, ale często też
przejaw niezdrowej pychy: nie
słuchamy prostych prawd i rad, bo uważamy, że sami dobrze
wiemy. No i często potem drogo za to płacimy.
Ale Chrystus uwzględnia tę przekorną naturę człowieka
i potrafi się do niej odwołać: Macie uszy i rozum? No to
słuchajcie i rozumiejcie – jeśli tylko pycha wam pozwoli.
Gdy zgromadziły się koło Jezusa tłumy, wsiadł do łodzi i
zaczął opowiadać przypowieść o siewcy oraz ziarnie. Tym
ziarnem jest słowo Boże, które posiada największą wartość i
jest zdolne przynieść najszlachetniejszy plon. Stawia się nieraz
zarzuty Kościołowi i kaznodziejom, że słowa Ewangelii
okazały się w ich ustach bezsilne. Minęło już dwa tysiące lat, a
Kościół nie zdołał uszlachetnić ludzkości, która wciąż wikła się
w nienawiści, występkach i wojnach. Jest to oskarżenie
niesłuszne, o ile kieruje się ono pod adresem samego słowa.
Słowo to jest słowem Bożym, a więc jest wyrazem najwyższej
Prawdy i Sprawiedliwości. Jego skutek, tak jak owoc ziarna,
zależy od gruntu, na jaki pada. Może ono paść w naszym życiu
na drogę, ...na miejsce skaliste, ...między ciernie… a wówczas,
choćby samo w sobie było najprzedniejsze, zostaje
zmarnowane. Nie można mieć pretensji do ziarna
ewangelicznej prawdy ani nawet do siewcy tego ziarna, bo
siewcą właściwym jest sam Jezus Chrystus. Można mieć
pretensje jedynie do gruntu, na jaki pada słowo Boże, do
sposobu przyjmowania ziarna przez ludzi.
Warto postawić sobie pytanie: dlaczego to ziarno często
pozostaje bez owocu, a trud Bożego siewcy bywa zniweczony?
Gdyż obok właściwego Siewcy występują w roli siewców
ludzie, którzy z prawdą i sprawiedliwością niewiele mają
wspólnego. Głoszą teorie łatwego życia i ukazują
hedonistyczny styl nowoczesnego człowieka. Imponują
tupetem i elokwencją, a na zawołanie mają błyskotliwe
sformułowania, poza którymi kryje się pustka i fałsz. Może
bezkrytycznie otwieramy dla nich umysły i serca, oraz chętnie
przyznajemy im racje, zwłaszcza gdy schlebiają naszym
ambicjom, próżności, czy wygodnictwu. Owocem ich zasiewu
bywa zamęt, niezgoda i krzywda. Natomiast współdziałanie z
Jezusem oznacza zasiewanie w ludzkich sercach miłości i
prawdy - słowem, czynem i przykładem chrześcijańskiego
życia.
Bóg chce, abyśmy wydali obfity plon. Aby tak się stało,
musimy odrzucić wszystko to, co sprzeciwia się godności dzieci
Bożych, a co możemy rozpoznać w świetle słowa Bożego.
Starajmy się zatem je zrozumieć. Pozwólmy, aby zakorzeniło się
w naszym codziennym życiu, i nie dajmy się omamić doczesnym
troskom i ułudzie bogactwa. Cieszmy się z tego, że oczy nasze
widzą, a uszy słyszą. Gdyż Bóg przemawia do nas nie tylko
w przypowieściach, lecz wprost, nazywając rzeczy po imieniu,
nawet jeśli niekiedy sprawia to nam ogromny ból.
O. dkn Marcel

ST. STANISLAUS
PARKING LOT CLOSED JULY 16
Summer time, and school is out. Our parking lot which gets
heavy use when school is in session will be getting some
needed maintenance next Wednesday (Thursday if the weather
is bad). Please note that the parking lot will be closed that day.

2008 Catholic Charities Annual Appeal
The Catholic Charities Annual Appeal has raised $8.5
million to date, with 57 of the parishes in our Diocese reaching
their Appeal goals. As of May 31st, we are $2.4 million, and
13,000 donors, ahead of this time last year!!
From the bottom of our hearts, thank you! To donate online,
visit www.clevelandcatholiccharities.org. Contact Karen Joyce
at 216-696-6525 ext. 1910 or kjoyce@dioceseofcleveland.org
for information or to donate. We steward your gift exactly as
you intend.
I’VE HEARD SO MANY WONDERFUL THINGS
ABOUT YOUR SCHOOL!
I’M SO BLESSED I’M ABLE TO SEND MY CHILDREN HERE!
Even though things slow down a bit at the rectory during the
summer, one regular occurrence is the registration of new
students for the next school year. The comments above are the
kinds of things we hear so frequently when parents bring new
students in to register. If you know of someone who is
“shopping around” for an excellent Catholic school, send them
our way! Also, even if a family does not receive the voucher,
there are still other forms of financial aid available — nobody
should be turned away because of finances!
Registration Monday thru Friday 8:00AM - 4:30 PM, Rectory
Office 216-341-9091

Parishioner K.J. Zielecki, Editor of the Alliance of Poles
Newspaper, meets with Cleveland Auxiliary Bishop John Krol.
in this archival photo taken in the ‘50’s.

CLEVELAND,
HERE WE GO AGAIN
The church roof is old and
in need of constant attention.
Heavy weather—especially
strong winds, damage our roof
repeatedly. Insurance covers
most of the cost but our
deductible is $1,000, an
amount that we must pay each
time we repair storm damage.

JESUS CALLS US.…
To share the yoke of hunger and poverty with the children
of Slavic Village. Put on the yoke—show compassion and help
them in their suffering by bringing in items of food, clothing,
diapers, etc.
It need not be much—a box of cereal, a jar of peanut butter,
a box of macaroni and cheese, used children’s clothing, etc.
Every little bit helps to lighten the load.
Enter the drawing also by completing an entry form with
each donation— win two tickets to an Indians’ game July 26th.
Leave items in the basket in the rear vestibule.
ST. STAN’S HISTORICAL FACT
by Rob Jagelewski
One of the giants of the American Catholic Church in the
late twentieth century was a son of our Cluster partner Parish,
St. Hyacinth. Cardinal John Krol grew up, went to school, and
worked in the St. Hyacinth neighborhood. Cardinal Krol was
born in 1910. He studied at St. Mary’s College in Orchard
Lake, Michigan and at St. Mary’s Seminary in Cleveland. He
was ordained a priest by Bishop Joseph Schrembs in 1937.
Cardinal Krol attended the Pontifical Gregorian University in
Rome. His area of study was Canon Law. Cardinal Krol
received a Doctorate in Canon Law in 1942 from the Catholic
University of America. He served as a Canon Law Professor at
St. Mary’s Seminary. Cardinal Krol was named the Vice–
Chancellor and Chancellor of the Diocese of Cleveland. He was
consecrated as an Auxiliary Bishop in 1953. Cardinal Krol was
named the Archbishop of the Diocese of Philadelphia in 1961.
He received his Cardinal’s Hat in 1967. Cardinal Krol was a
good friend and advisor to Cardinal Karol Wojtyla. He was
instrumental in Wojtyla’s election to the papacy in 1978 as
Pope John Paul II. Cardinal Krol died in 1996.

COMMUNITY NEWS
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ENJOY A SUMMER STROLL
THROUGH SLAVIC VILLAGE
Join neighbors and explore the sights
and sounds of Broadway/Slavic Village
and learn new and interesting facts about
the place where you live. Join a YMCA
staff member and neighbors for a walk
each Thursday at 7:00 PM. Walks are
approximately 1 Hr.
July 17 (3) Harvard District
Immaculate Heart Church lot Lansing Ave.
July 24
(4) Sacred Heart Route
Sacred Heart Church 6919 Krakow Ave.
July 31
(5) Historic Broadway
Parking lot behind Slavic Village 5620 Broadway
Aug 7
(6) Morgana Run Trail
Aug 14
(7) Fleet Ave.
Aug 21
(8) Mill Creek Trail
Call Emily Miller at 216-429-1182 xt 121
The Szubski Polka Band entertained neighborhood residents last Monday

NEXT BROADWAY NEWS
Slavic Village Cycling Club
The mission of this new group is to bring
together bicyclists interested in
participating in social rides to interesting
locations within Cleveland and its
surrounding greenspaces. Stay fit, meet
friends, discover the Village and the city.
Flexible riding schedule. Call 216-4694806

WARSAW MUSIC FESTIVAL
Lineup for Monday, July 14

Freddie Pollard’s Concept Band
Jazz, Blues, R&B!
Monday July 14, 7:00 PM at the Dan Kane Park E65th & Broadway

ST. ADALBERT PARISH FESTIVAL
SUNDAY Aug 3, 2008 66 Adelbert St., Berea (off Front Street) 1:00 to 8:00 PM
Dance to the music of Staś Gołonka & The Chicago Masters
Cash and Basket Raffles– Home made food, games, bingo…... FREE ADMISSION
FREE FAMILY FESTIVAL!
The Catholic Family Festival <THE FEST> is on Sunday, August 3rd from 12 to 10PM
at the Center for Pastoral Leadership (Borromeo Seminary) in Wickliffe (28700
Euclid Ave). Join 27,000 teens, young adults and families for a day of inspiration.
Enjoy live music by Christian recording artist Jeremy Camp and Matt Maher,
delicious food and, and activities for all ages. The day will culminate with an outdoor
Mass and fireworks. <THE FEST> is FREE thanks to generous sponsors at John
Carroll University, National City Bank and 95.5 The Fish. More information can be
found online at www.theFEST.us or by calling 440-943-7662. See you at <THE FEST>

ST. STANISLAUS
STANISLAUS
SHRINE SHOPPE
Tel: 216-206-4947

Saturday 4:00 PM to 6:00 PM
Sunday 9:00 AM to 1:00 PM

Open before and
after Mass
Mass !
Sklepik z art.
religijnymi
i kafejka
CDs, Tapes, Religious
Items, Books, Pictures
and much much more!
New Stock Added!

